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SERVICES FOR JULY 2008
Sunday July 6th
8.0.am
9.30.am
11.0.am
3.0.pm.
6.0.pm

Whitestone
Holcombe Burnell
Tedburn St Mary
Pathfinder
Cheriton Bishop

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service Lay led
Holy Communion
Evensong

Revd Martin Wood
Revd Tim Gorringe
Revd Wood preach
Canon Geoffrey Moore
Lay led

Sunday July 13th
8.0.0..am
Holcombe Burnell
Holy Communion
Revd Tim Gorringe
9.30.am Whitestone
Parish Communion Revd M Wood JWW preach
11.0.am Cheriton Bishop
Family Service Lay-led
Revd Wood to preach
3.0.pm. Pathfinder
Prayer and Fellowship
6.0.pm Tedburn St Mary
Evensong
Canon John Tutton
Sunday July 20th
8.0.am
9.30.am
11.0.am
3.0.pm
6.0.pm

Tedburn St Mary
Cheriton Bishop
Whitestone
Pathfinder
Holcombe Burnell

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service Lay led
Evensong
Evensong

Revd Martin Wood
Revd Martin Wood
Revd Wood preach
Rosemarie Scaife
Peter Chalk

Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Family Service
United Service
Evensong

Revd Tim Gorringe
Canon John Tutton
Lay led

Sunday July 27th
8.0.am
9.30.am
11.0.am
3.0.pm
6.0.pm

Cheriton Bishop
Tedburn St Mary
Holcombe Burnell
Pathfinder
Whitestone

Lay led

Every Thursday 10.30.am Pathfinder
Holy Communion (BCP)
July 3rd Canon Geoffrey Moore, July 10th and 17th Revd Martin Wood
July 24th and 31st Canon John Tutton

FROM THE RECTOR
Did you love or miss Euro 2008 football tournament? Our thoughts turn to Wimbledon will the rain
set in? I wonder whether Andrew Murray will rise to occasion, will it be the same without Tim Henman? For
those who dislike sporting events, there are flower shows, the Prom Season and music festivals to name
just a few. In a lot of cases the events are planned to make the most of the season. They are the climax to
a long process of being ready to participate in or compete.
Perhaps the opposite is true, and that we have already been in a busy and stressful position. What
we really want is a break to rest and recuperate. So whether you want a big occasion or complete break,
both need preparation, planning and a bit of luck. As the excitement and expectation builds to our awaited
plans, there is always chance that the best laid plans can go wrong. It can be as simple as forgetting the
passport or tickets or more dramatically illness, death of a relative or an unforeseen event like a rail strike.
Sometimes it can be put back on course or it is back to the planning stage.
I am struck that life is very much like this. We try to negotiate life’s ups and downs whilst always
trying to plan for a better tomorrow. The great lesson to learn is to make the most of today yet being also
ready for the future. Paul reminds the Corinthian church that the race of life (1 Corinthians 9 vs. 24-26) is
about an imperishable prize, eternal life. Unlike a competition where there can be only one winner, we can
all share in that imperishable prize. The sense is that we should all enter, compete and be fully prepared for
engaging in life. It is not a manifesto for doing nothing because everyone will get a share any way. As I
move through life there are times when I fall flat on my face and lose track of where I am going, but we all
need to pick ourselves up and get going again. We are to be encouraged that God and the great cloud of
witnesses who have already run the race now surround us and cheer us on in the race that is life (Hebrews
12 vs.1-2). We are never alone and are always being encouraged forward into God’s nearer presence
especially when we stumble and fall. So whatever, your plans are for July, be encouraged that God is willing
you on, even when it all goes differently to how you imagined it might!
Rev. Martin Wood. The Rectory, Church Lane, Cheriton Bishop 01647 24119(Tuesday to Sunday)
—– oOo —–
DAILY OFFICE (MATTINS AND EVENSONG)
Martin will be saying the Daily Office (Mattins and Evensong) in each of the churches once a week at 9.00 am and 3.00
pm as follows:
Tuesday:
Cheriton Bishop
Wednesday:
Tedburn St. Mary
Thursday:
Holcombe Burnell
Friday:
Whitestone
He will be very pleased to see anyone who wishes to join him or speak to him at these times as well.
FROM THE REGISTER
MARRIAGE
Craig Paul John Jordan to Laura Nicole Curtis 21st June 2008
PATHFINDER VILLAGE CHURCH
A Coffee Morning in aid of church funds will be held in Pathfinder Village Hall on Saturday, 12th July at 10.30 am.
Everybody welcomed; many items for sale.
ADVANCE NOTICE
On Saturday 9th August from 9.30am there will be a GRAND SPRING CLEAN of the inside of the church and a
CHURCHYARD WORKING PARTY outside. Please come and help with all your appropriate equipment - dusters,
brushes, secateurs, garden forks and strimmers.
There will be jobs for all ages!
CHURCHYARD MATTERS
A firm called Welters Organisation Worldwide are inspecting the memorials and tombstones in all closed churchyards
in the Teignbridge District Council area of the Diocese of Exeter sometime in the near future and notices to this effect
are in the church porch.
If you have a family grave in the Old Churchyard and it is in the least unsafe please let Jane Richards know 01392
811492. Thank you.

HOLCOMBE BURNELL ANNUAL SUMMER CONCERT
Friday 11th July at 7.30pm
“Jazz in the Church”
Peter Bradley and the City Steamers
Holcombe Burnell Church
Tickets £8
To include Wine and Cheese
16 and under £3 (But only Orange Squash!)
Bookings from: Alex Ferguson: 01392 811330
Chris Fowler (Evenings): 01647 61493
Sheila Joyce: 01392 811567
Jane Blight: 01392 811246

THE PILGRIM’S GUIDE TO DEVON’S CHURCHES
This book is being published to coincide with the 1100th anniversary of the Exeter Diocese in 2009.
“This unique book is a cameo of two thousand years of Christianity in Devon and how the Church of England, in
particular, has evolved. Exeter Cathedral and every single Church of England is included - from the oldest to the
newest - with a photograph and enticing text inviting you to visit. The book is packed with fascinating information,
including the origins and meanings of church features and furnishings like rood screens and pulpits. Many of the
churches are open during the day-time, so people can come in and see a wealth of architectural features, find out
more about local history, or maybe sit and reflect a while.
With simple maps and a comprehensive index including Ordnance Survey map references, this a book for your glove
box or back-pack, whether you live in Devon or are one of our many welcome visitors”. Quotation form the inside
flap of the book.
It is excellent value at £7.99 for 192 pages in full colour and there is a Special Offer for Church Members. If we place
a pre-publication order before September 30th for a box of 24 copies we can have them for £4.99 (post and packing
included to one address).
If enough copies are wanted we could probably combine with the other churches in the Benefice and order at least
one box. We are allowed to sell it on at the full price in aid of our own church funds. Please let the Churchwardens
know if you want a/some copy/ies.

CHURCH BULLETIN BLOOPERS
Some humorous bits and pieces which appeared in church bulletins or were announced in church services........
Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our community. Smile at someone who is hard to love. Say ‘Hell’
to someone who doesn’t care much about you.
Don’t let worry kill you off - let the Church help.
Miss Charlene Mason sang ‘I will not pass this way again’, giving obvious pleasure to the congregation.
For those of you who have children and don’t know it, we have a nursery downstairs.
Next Thursday there will be tryouts for the choir. They need all the help they can get.

--- oOo ---

BELL RINGING
Practice nights are on Thursday evenings at 7.30 pm. Visitors are welcome, please contact Joy Field on 01392
811600 beforehand.
BENEFICE CHOIR
Anyone who would like to join the choir and sing please contact Jackie Lightband (811527). New recruits always
welcome

GUILD OF ST. RAPHAEL (Sec. Mrs. E. Milverton, Tel: 811268).
The next meeting will be on Tuesday, 22nd July at 2.30pm in Pathfinder Village Church. Reverend Michael Boltby will
give a talk and celebrate Holy Communion. Any enquiries or requests for prayers to Mrs E. Milverton on 01392 811268.
WHITESTONE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE (Sec. Mrs. M. Smith, Tel 01392 430485).
The next Whitestone WI meeting will be held at 7.30pm on 14th July at Whitestone Parish Hall. The speaker for the
evening will be Mr David Wilkes who will give a talk on the Confessions of a Chiropodist.
MOTHERS UNION
Outing to be arranged. Please ring the secretary for details.
WHITESTONE GARDENING CLUB (Sec. Mary Stanbury. Tel: 811532)
On Monday 21st July there will be a visit to Bickham House, Kenn. Please assemble at the Parish Hall at 6.45pm. There
will be an entrance fee of £3.50. Tea/coffee and cake available at an additional charge.
Advance notice. The August meeting will be on Monday 4th August. A visit to Sutton Seeds Trial Grounds at 2.00pm has
been arranged. We will leave in the morning and have lunch on the way. Please telephone Derek Fisher on 811979 or
Mary Stanbury on 811532 for further details.
PARISH HALL BOOKINGS
Mrs Roz Hanson will be taking the bookings for Whitestone Parish Hall, her telephone number is 01392 811878.
WHITESTONE FETE is planned for 12th July 2008 at 2:30pm with a staggering variety of stalls and attractions. As
well as the usual skittles, children’s races, white-elephant, books, cream teas, cakes, raffle, face painting and tombola, we are planning to include a Fun Dog Show, china breaking stall, local donkeys from the sanctuary, a children’s
fancy dress competition (theme – Summertime), local photo competition, Dance group show and an amazing Duck &
Sheepdog demonstration. A Family Quiz is also planned for the evening.
All of this urgently requires willing helpers on the day. Please let us know if you are available to help in any capacity.
Please contact: Mary Belt
Linda Cox
Jock Kirkpatrick

811374
811640
811205

As always, any profit made will go towards the upkeep of the Parish Hall and local charities. Since Sept 2000, over
£2,300 has been donated by Whitestone Sports and Social in this way.
SHELDON
SUMMER EVENTS 2008
Saturday 5th July - Maasai Warrior Troupe performing traditional Kenyan dance and story telling. There is no
charge for this event but there will be a collection to raise money to bring water to their village and to educate their
children.
Saturday 19th July - The Rat Pack. A fabulous 9 piece band with vocals serving up a mix of big band, swing, jive,
pop and latin.
Sunday 20th July afternoon - Open Gardens with sung Evensong.
Saturday 26th July - Prom from Scratch. Prom favourites from a large scratch choir with plenty of audience participation too.
Monday 28 and Tuesday 29 July - A fantastic music workshop for young people. Ideal age 7 - 14 but younger if
accompanied by an adult. on £15 per person for both days.
Wednesday 30 July - Open Stage event at 7.00pm
Thursday 31st July - Family Activity Day plus birds of prey. Discover the natural world in Sheldon’s 45 acres of
woods and fields on the edge of Dartmoor. £10 per person.
There are also several opportunities to enjoy the unique family setting of the Sheldon Open Air Theatre:
Saturday 1st August - Abba Magic. Enjoy the great Abba sounds and looks from the band that defined an era.
Wednesday 6th August - The Fab Beatles
Wednesday 13th August - Diamondogz
Concert tickets £12.50 but only £7.50 if purchased before 30th June.
Check out the festival website for up to date info on these and other events: www.sheldon.uk.com/festival

MARY’S DAIRY DIARY - JUNE 2008
We’ve watched in awe the explosion of growth in May (185 kgs of dry matter per hectare a day on the cow grazing,
when we only normally get 120, and are impressed with that). The late spring finally found its tipping point, and now
we are in the riches of summer, although there are some who say we are in for a plain summer, like last year. For
most of nature, for grass growing and for many crops, that’s fine. Enough warmth, enough moisture, and everything
grows like crazy. Too hot and dry, and things start burning up. Too wet, and some crops suffer at flowering and harvesting. We found a dead barn owl up in a farm barn, died probably of starvation – they can’t fly if it’s wet as their
feathers get waterlogged, and they must eat every 3 or 4 days. There is a pair of barn owls there, so let’s hope they
raise some young.
CROPS - We are growing mainly wheat, maize and some low input spring barley after a winter fallow, and some
summer fallow for wildlife. We’re all growing lots of wheat, and hoping for the prices to stay OK because the cost of
all the inputs has rocketed. It’s odd that food has become a political and financial football after so long in the boring
squad. On the farm, all we can do is watch the ears richly emerge – at this stage they are really flowers, but emerge
as glorious, heavy, green ears. The flowers then release pollen into the wind, and need a dryish time for the pollen to
settle in the female parts of the flower – it’s no good to be washed out, so a bad Wimbledon fortnight gives wheat as
sad a time as tennis fans, fine then & we are all happy.
The maize goes from almost nothing (is it germinating and just up) to a fine looking crop by the end of June, visibly
growing day by day. We like to have these collectors of sunshine to feed to cows when the summer is a distant
memory for grass and cows, and us.
Grass is slowing down a little in its growth – its attention is now on sex, very distracting. It wants, it needs, to throw
out flowerheads, just like the wheat. But we’re interested in the leaves, as they are tastier and more digestible. So
all the time, we have to graze the grass (or cut it if the cows can’t keep up). Eventually it gives up and just starts
wanting to produce leaves again, but not until September.
COWS - are still charmingly marked with Dulux, just a little on their tailheads, so if they come bulling and stand to
another cow riding them, the sign of peak fertility, we get to see them. We usually know who is thinking of bulling, as
there is a frisky gaggle of excited hormones somewhere in the field, but they often bull each other in the middle of the
night (after our night check at 11 and before milking at 5). If we miss the night-time frolics, the Dulux doesn’t. In the
second half of June, we’ll put the bulls in – mostly Angus as they make such tasty, on time and easily born calves.
Only the cows who haven’t held to earlier service get the bull, and we also back up with beef AI as bulls’ semen can
get a bit thin (all that demand). But they are diligent (mostly) in looking out for fertile cows, nothing like self-interest.
The heifers born from these serves won’t come back into the dairy herd, so we only get heifers born from the most
fertile cows who got in calf since early May. It’s a powerful way of selecting the animals who best suit the farm and
the farming.
We’ve now got 4 ages of heifers around, and they range across the farm. I love to see them exploring all the nooks
and crannies of all the beautiful grazing fields – the orchards, the woodland margins, the way they spend the hot
days at the tops of hills to catch the breeze, and they seem to delight in puddling the mud in the wet holes, and
scratching in amongst the trees. We have to keep an eye on flies – they can cause problems with their eyes and
young udders. And this year, we’ll be keeping an eagle eye out for midge-borne bluetongue, a horrid new disease
brought to us with warmer winters, although we hope the vaccine will do the job – a real good news story that it’s
been produced on time.
The milk starts reducing in the cheese dairy, but the work gets harder as it gets hotter. The cheeses stick in the
moulds, and don’t come together properly as quickly, so we are re-pressing a lot of cheese in the early morning.
Then there is the work on today’s steaming vats of milk, everywhere you look, warm bodies of milk and curd and
heating and dampening the atmosphere. Now we have to handle today’s curdO. Hot weather is the time when turning cheese in the store at 10°C suddenly looks very desirable. It’s a real credit to everyone that hot weather cheese
is as good as cool weather cheese. People are so dedicated.
RECIPE - I’ve got a grapevine in my garden, in the fond hope I’ll get gorgeous grapes off it from all those little
bunches that show up at this time of year. The birds get what the weather leaves, so no joy yet. I’ve always wanted
to see if I could get vine leaves off it, and never experimented, so I was delighted to find this recipe in Peter Graham’s wonderful ‘Classic Cheese Cookery’ for cheese in vine leaves. Pick and wash your vine leaves, wrap each one
around a ¾ inch of cheese, put them seam side down close together in an ovenproof dish. Cook in a pre-heated hot
oven (230°C) for about 15 minutes or until the leaves darken and catch slightly, and are slightly soft when you press
it. Serve on slices of bread. I tried this with all sorts of odds and ends of our cheese that I had in the fridge – it was
fun to have all the different sorts, and a good way of reviving odd ends. Serve with bread for a snack or first course.
SID GARDENER - I’m so proud of Sid, who’s worked on the farm for 50 years. He got an award from Camilla,
Duchess of Cornwall, at the Devon County Show. He looked fantastic getting his award, and there he is, back at
work – he’s put up all the buildings on the farm in the last 50 years, knocked them about again several times as
we’ve changed what we do, and is still the fastest man to dig a ditch or put up a block wall I know. He trained as a
wheelwright, and really he is a real craftsman – farm buildings don’t often give him the chance to show off the finer
points of his skills, but everything he does has a workmanlike, thoughtful quality to it.
PRIZES - also at the Devon County Show, we won a 1st for Mild, and a 2nd for Extra Mature, and we’ve now just
heard about our success at the Royal Bath & West Show, 8kg two year old cheddar has been awarded a 1st and Supreme Champion. We’ve had some amazing feedback on the cheese with several people saying ‘it is the best cheddar they’ve ever eaten!’ As if that wasn’t enough we also got a 1st for the Goats Cheese and a 1st and Special Prize
for the Extra Mature.

WHITESTONE SOCIAL CLUB- Secretary Bob Waddell, (tel. 01392 811346)
The Social Club BBQ in May was just such an unexpectedly good evening it made you feel good to be alive. The
weather forecast had been dire so we had to stay inside the village hall. But we made the most of it with a candle-lit
supper superbly cooked by Bob and Pam. I vaguely wondered what we might do with ourselves for the whole
evening but I needn’t have worried. Everyone seemed to spontaneously wander about and talk to others and at the
end it just left us all with such a good feeling of companionship.
Our next meeting is on the horse drawn canal boat on Friday June 27th and if you’re reading this before that date
you’re very welcome to join us, Social Club or not. Ring Peter Hanson on 01392 811 878
Apart from that our next meeting is on July 28th at which Dr Jane will be talking about the Devon dialect. Listen
carefully or you might misunderstand her - and you wouldn't want to that, would you, the results might be dreadful!
We now have 56 members. It’s only £12 a year to join and the anniversary meal is free, as is the Christmas buffet if
funds permit-so it really costs very little.
Why not come along and give us a try?
WHITESTONE WALKERS
Last walk
11 of us plus 1 dog started out from Drogo Castle car park on a beautiful Summer morning. We headed along the
path for Piddle Common, when we reached the two moors way path we split up as a group, those who wished for a
shorter walk went on down the top path to Fingle bridge, with lovely views of the river down below and across to the
wooded slopes of the gorge. The rest of us headed across the fields on the Two Moors Way route and down into the
woods, lovely and cool in the heat. After following the path for 2 miles or so we rejoined the main path and headed
down to Fingle Bridge. Luckily we had timed it right and the pub was open for refreshments. We cross the bridge to
follow the rest of the group up the path to the castle also under the trees but very muddy in places, we passed the
hydro electric station which the national trust seems to be trying to restore to working order. There is a walk and talk
about it at the castle on 3 July. After crossing the river we had a stiff climb back up to the castle. We stop to enjoy the
views from Hunters Tor over Chagford to the moor beyond and up the gorge. The longer walk was 6.50 miles and the
shorter one 4.50 time for tea and an ice cream.
Next walk Sunday 6th July
Meet 9 30am at the Parish Hall to share cars. The walk starts from Finch Foundry in Sticklepath and follows the River
Taw through woods to Belstone where we can stop for refreshments if we wish at the Tor House pub. The walk then
goes North across fields to Tongue End and back along a quiet road to Sticklepath. There is one short but steep
climb but otherwise fairly easy going though not suitable for buggies.
Right of Way application news
Dan Meek has at last replied to out letter of Feb 14th. We need to consider where we go from here so please read his
letter which is pinned up in the roadside notice board at the Parish Hall.
PERSONAL
PARISH HALL MAKEOVER WEEKEND
May I express my gratitude to the volunteers who gave their time and materials over the weekend of 31stMay/1st
June to give the Parish Hall a much-needed dose of ‘tender loving care’. A vast range of jobs were tackled including
tidying up and painting some walls, clipping pipes neatly in place, de-weeding the perimeter of the building, cleaning
and altering curtains, drain clearing and the de-cluttering of the main garage store. The last task included many trips
to the tip with broken and old, unwanted chairs. The appearance of the front entrance of the Hall was greatly
improved with the repairs and repainting of the two notice boards.
Many thanks to Peter Hanson for arranging the weekend and to Alan Cox, Jock Kirkpatrick, Ruth and John
Hutchinson, Anthony Martin, Jane Richards, Pat Martin, Deric Munro and Liz Watkins. My special thanks to Dick
Jordan who carried out some of the more difficult tasks before the weekend started.
It is my hope that the event will become a regular one as the need for such care to one of Whitestone’s main assets
can only increase with time.
Thank you.
Peter Trowbridge
Chairman of the Parish Hall Committee

Extracts from Minutes of Whitestone Parish Council meeting held at Whitestone Parish Hall on Thursday 12th
June 2008 at 7.30pm to be confirmed at Council meeting on 10th July 2008.
Attendance:
Chairman – Councillor Mrs M Belt
Councillors Mrs L Cox, P Hanson, D Munro, Mrs B Netherway,
R Phillips, M Riches, Mrs T Taylor
District Councillor P Bromell (left at 9.30pm)
Mrs P Vaughan, Clerk to the Council
Mr and Mrs Radford
Apologies: County Councillor J Brooks
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Mr Radford said that he and his wife were in attendance regarding their planning application which was on the
agenda for the meeting. The Chairman offered to place their application first on the agenda and they accepted this
offer.
Minutes of the Council meeting held on 18th May 2008 having been circulated were taken as read and signed as a
true copy by the Chairman.
PLANNING
Planning Application
Change of use of land from agricultural to livery equine and erection of five stables and tack room at Bickhams Farm, Pound
Down Corner for Mr G Radford. Councillors examined documentation from Teignbridge District Council and the meeting was
opened to allow questions/discussion with Mr and Mrs Radford. The meeting was then reconvened and following discussion no
objections were raised although three Councillors had reservations regarding extra traffic and more horses on roads. Mr and Mrs
Radford then left the meeting.
Refusal of Certificate of Lawful Use of Development
Certificate of Lawfulness for proposed dwelling to establish whether Planning Permission is still extant in respect of
second dwelling to Little Orchard, Halsfordwood Lane
MATTERS ARISING
Internal Audit
The Clerk reported that this had been conducted by Mr Abrahams on the 20th May. He had reported that all tests
were satisfactory and that the overall standard of record keeping was of a good standard. There were no issues that
he wished to draw to the attention of the Council this year and he had duly signed the Annual Return which has been
sent to the Audit Office. His account for £75 for conducting this Independent Internal Audit Service was presented to
the Council and proposed and seconded for payment. A vote of thanks was passed to the Clerk for her work in the
preparation of the financial work for the Audit.
Insurance Cover for the Parish Council
As instructed at the May meeting the Clerk contacted Allianz regarding the Local Councils Insurance Policy and a
cheque for £216.23 had been sent for the renewal deposit and arrangements for implementation of payment of the
Policy by eleven instalments had been made with NatWest.
Crossways Park
The grasscutting equipment has now been serviced and repaired where necessary and the account for £470.01 +
£82.28 VAT (total £552.29) from Radmore and Tucker has been paid and authorisation was confirmed. Councillor
Netherway reported that the area was much improved now that the machinery was in good working order.
As agreed at the May meeting Councillor Mrs Belt has obtained estimates for repairing the fencing:£547
£265 + VAT
It was proposed and seconded that the quotation for £265 + VAT was accepted.
County Councillor Brooks has intimated that that he would be willing to support a claim for this amount from his
Community Fund and will be forwarding the necessary form to the Council.
Councillor Mrs Netherway reported that the play bus was now in need of urgent repair and in addition that some of
the stepping logs needed replacing and it was also noted that the football nets needed replacing. It was agreed that
Councillor Netherway approach someone locally to make the necessary repairs. District Councillor Bromell offered
to support funding for a grant for the repairs/renewals from his Councllors’ Community Fund.
Parish Paths
Following notification from Devon County Council that no money would be allocated this year Councillor Munro has
been in touch with Richard Spurway from the Parish Paths Partnership Scheme and an inspection of the area at
Oldridge had been made that afternoon. Councillor Munro reported that Mr Spurway would decide what would be
necessary to improve the footpath and will be in touch with him regarding the work. Mr Cheriton has also been
involved in the discussions and definite plans were in hand. There will be an update at the July meeting.

Extracts from Parish Council Mins cont.

Boundary Commission Review
A meeting at Devon County Council had been attended by Councillors Belt and Phillips and the Clerk. Explanations
had been given but it was evident that nothing definite would be known until the Boundary Commission publish their
decision by the 7th July when it will be necessary for the Council to have a meeting to discuss and give their
comments.
2 School Houses
It was reported that the painter has started work. Councillor Belt thanked Councillors Hanson and Munro for their
help in removing carpets in the house ready for the painter and Councillor Hanson for removing the rubbish.
Councillor Phillips had arranged for a weatherboard to be fixed on the front door as rain had been coming in.
Three quotations had been received for a replacement window on the top floor:£429
£390 + VAT
£410
After discussion it was agreed that this window should be replaced and it was proposed and seconded that the
quotation of £410 be accepted.
MATTERS RAISED BY THE CHAIRMAN
It was noted that Mr Eric Beeching had placed a bench in the bus shelter and thanks were expressed for his kind
gesture.
Following the report which had been prepared by Mr Gibbs on his survey of the roof at the Whitestone Parish Hall it
was agreed that the estimated cost which he had given meant that it would be necessary to find a large amount of
money before an application could be made for any grant aid towards the cost. The Parish Council would like to
launch an Appeal to all village organisations to help by organising fund raising events in order that the Parish Hall
can continue to provide a focal point for the community.
FINANCE
Expenditure
Clerk expenses - £28.96 proposed and seconded for payment. All in favour.
CORRESPONDENCE
Devon Association Parish Councils – Long Life Learning Network Conference – 15th July. Councillor Belt to attend
Teignbridge District Council Local Development Events – 11th July from 2pm – 8pm at Tedburn St Mary Village Hall.
Notices placed within the village.
Devon Playing Fields Association AGM – 10th July
Devon County Council – response regarding highway maintenance.
Highways Agency – notification of pre-Inquiry meeting regarding the A30 Fingle Glen Junction at 10am on 13th
August at Tedburn St Mary Village Hall
Mid Devon District Council – response regarding Marlin Cars, Trobridge which is being supervised
Teignbridge District Council – response regarding Bowlish Farm stating that permission has been granted for the
building which is being constructed at the present time.
Letters of thanks for donations from Miss Stanbury on behalf Whitestone Gardening Club, Mrs Field on behalf of the
Whitestone Church Bellringers, and Dr Kellagher on behalf of the Parochial Church Council.
Notification from Teignbridge District Council that the BT public payphone which is proposed for removal had only
been used five times during the past twelve months.
Teignbridge Association of Local Councils – meeting 31st July to be attended by Councillor Belt.
East Devon Council – report on proposed gypsy sites within East Devon. Passed to Councillor Riches.
REPORTS
Councillors reported
that the road sign in Heath Lane at the Pathfinder end has been knocked over.
pot hole at the bottom of Heath Lane
entrance from the field onto the road below Pound View House is being used. Clerk to enquire if permission has
been granted
could posts be placed by the soft verge in this area as cars are getting stuck here.
Councillor Taylor reported on attending the AGM of the Parish Hall Committee.
Councillor Munro provided an updated list of late running on the bus service.
Councillor Hanson reported on the volunteer work that had taken place at the Parish Hall over the weekend of the
31st May and which had resulted in considerable improvement to the Hall.
Councillor Netherway reported attending the Church House Foundation Trust meeting where ten applicants had
been considered for grants.
The meeting closed at 10.35pm.

EXTRACTS FROM DEVON IN TOUCH JUNE 2008
DARTMOOR SUNDAY TRAINS TO RUN THIS SUMMER
Devon County Council has stepped in to retain the popular Summer Sunday Trains from Exeter to Okehampton.
Following the announcement of the sale of Dartmoor Railway by Ealing Community Transport, the County Council
has stepped in to secure the Summer Sunday train service. The Council will ensure continuation of the train service
which has operated each season since 1997 as part of the Dartmoor Sunday Rover network of buses and trains.
First Great Western is being contracted to provide five return trips each Sunday this summer between Exeter, Crediton and Okehampton. Dartmoor Railway will provide the safety cover for the operation and will manage Okehampton
station each Sunday as in previous years.

Contributions for the August 2008 Parish Magazine to Pat Martin, 11 Merrymeet, by Wednesday
16th July please. Any queries, comments, suggestions or complaints about the magazine, please,
to the editor, Mrs. J. Kellagher, East Rowhorne – (01392) 273864.

MITCHELL
Sydenham & Vernon
FUNERAL SERVICES
Your local Funeral Directors

Shawthorne Bungalow
Whitestone
Exeter EX4 2JS

Tel: 01392-811374

Mary Belt

Should you wish to telephone, there is an experienced
Member of our staff available 24 hours a day to offer advice

Dressmaking Curtains Alterations Repairs

Tel: (01392) 272682
Chapels of Rest
King William Street, York road, Exeter, EX4 6PD

Zip Replacements

Master Craftsmen in Stone
Providing superb quality & value

Langmead Memorials
Memorials, additional inscriptions
c l e a n i n g & r e n o va t i o n s

Phone 01392 273259
S t . M a r k s A ve n u e , E xe t e r , E X 1 2 P X
W e b : w w w . l a n g m e a d - m em o r i a l s . c o m
Email: sales@langmead-memorials.com

PATIO DOORS – PORCHES – CONSERVATORIES
GLAZED ROOFS

WEST
COAST
WINDOWS
Tel: 01392 829800
Fax: 01392 829808
Unit 7, GD Units, Coston Road, Marsh Barton, EX2 8QW
Email: info@westcoastwondows.co.uk

GARETH J CLATWORTHY

HOMEWORKS

Interior & Exterior Quality Decorating

Carpentry

Tel: (01392) 811819

‘LOWER HURSTON’
Tedburn Road
Whitestone
Exeter, EX4 2HF

General maintenance and Refurbishment
Dealing with all types of maintenance
Painting and Decorating

LE-ROY FUNERAL SERVICE
M.WREFORD & SONS
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Independent Family Owned Funeral Business
Private Chapels of Rest/24 Hour Personal Service
Professional Staff/Competitive Quotations
Modern Traditional Vehicles/Ample Parking
Golden Charter Pre Payment Funeral Plans

10 Alphington Road, EXETER EX2 8HH
Tel: 01392 255535
94/95 High Street, Crediton EX17 3LB
Tel: 01363 772326

The

Purrfect

Cats’

Hotel

Mrs. Pamela Chisholm
Hatfield
Longdown
Exeter, EX6 7SR
A Country Hotel
for Cats

Burmese and Birman Kittens

www.leroyfunerals.co.uk

GASTECH
SOUTHWEST

The Fish Supper House

Installations – Servicing
Plumbing/Heating – Repairs
LPG – Boats – Patio Heaters
Caravans

for
Fabulous Fish and chips
Friendly Service and
Fantastic Value

Marc Worth
Proprietor

Open Lunch times and Evenings 4 days a week
Wednesdays to Saturdays inclusive

Tel. 01392 272432 17 Okehampton Rd
St. Thomas, EXETER
TEL: 01278 456119

TEL: 01884 255737

Tel: 01392 811404 – Mobile
07812 572821
21 Merrymeet, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JP

TEL: 01643 705002

Ellen James of
Heath Cross

A. S. DOWN

Blinds Supplied & Fitted
Roller, Vertical & Venetian
Specialist Flooring Supplied & Fitted
Tel: 01647 61859

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Domestic and Commercial Installations
Rewiring

Cooker Repairs
Economy 7 Heating

Mobile: 07962 143717
Showers

Lighting Design

S k i n A n d To n i c
Head to toe Pampering
Debbie Manning, beauty therapist
30 Beech Park, Crediton
Tel 01363 776085. Mobile 07901591984

Waxing, manicures, pedicures
Eylash tinting, facials and more
Using Priadara products which contain natural
Plant, herb & flower extracts, and essential oils to
repair, renew and hydrate

Tele-

phone :

01392 811431
Mobile : 07976 626206
Merry View, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2JT

The Royal Oak Nadderwater
(01392) 272352
HOSPICARE FUN DAY FETE
SATURDAY 19TH JULY 2008 From 2pm
WANTED
Unwanted Gifts, Brica Brac, Toys, Games,
Bottlesor Cans of Food for the Tombola Stall, etc
All donations greatly appreciated
All items can be
collected or dropped off at the pub
Please call Tracey on 01392 272352
Or if anyone could help out on the day even if it's only for an hour please
let me know. We are hoping to have a bbq in the evening if the weather
is fine but there will be music and dancing come rain or shine

Thursday is Curry Day
A choice of homemade curries served with rice or chips
£5.95Eat in or take away
Bed &Breakfast now available
FOOD SERVED 11AM - 9PM
QUIZ NIGHT TUESDAY 8.30PM START

Great Food, Great Service, Superb Value, Local Produce!
The Kings Arms Inn, Tedburn St. Mary
15th century traditional thatched inn
Tel. 01647 61224 www.kingsarmsinn.co.uk

New Carvery Salad Bar
Every Tuesday and Thursday lunchtime we will be offering our new carvery
salad bar with a selection of meats, hot new potatoes and fresh salads for
only £4.95.
On Saturday 5th July
We will be celebrating American Independence Weekend with a rodeo bull
and chilli cook. Further details will be posted in the pub.
Al fresco dining
Come and have an early supper and enjoy the sunshine on our sunny but
sheltered decking area. Bring the children and relax whilst they play in the
garden.
P L A T I N U M L U N C H T I M E M E N U
Available to all senior citizens Monday to Saturday lunchtimes.

Roast of the Day

£4.95

Scampi

Bangers and Mash

£4.95

Ham, Egg & Chips

£4.95
£4.95

Small Cod Fillet with Chips

£5.95

4oz Rump Steak

£5.95

West Country Faggot

£4.95

Salmon Fishcake

£5.95

Don’t forget we also offer accommodation and a private function room.

OSBORNE GROUND & BUILDING SERVICES
ALL TYPES OF GROUNDWORK - EXCAVATIONS - DRAINAGESEWERS – CONCRETE FORMWORK & GENERAL BUILDING
LANDSCAPING & FENCING
LARGE AND SMALL CONTRACTS UNDERTAKEN
PLEASE PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATE

01392 833708 OR 811879 MOBILE 07970 053639

H E N R Y J. N E T H E R W A Y
Carpenter & Joinery Manufacturer
Pitt Farm, Churchtown, Whitestone, Exeter, EX4 2LG

27344
07710 434760 (mobile)

01392 811829 (tel/ans/fax)

A friendly service from a family business.
A frie nd ly s e r vic e fro m a fa m ily b us ine s s .
High quality, skilled work at affordable prices.
H ig h q ua lit y, s kille d w o rk a t a f fo rd a b le p ric e s .
Fully qualified for all kinds of tree and chainsaw work,
spraying,
trimming
F u lly qplanting,
u a li fie dhedge
fo r a
ll k in d sand
o fbrush
tre e cutting,
and
fencing
gardening
and
mowing.
c h a in s a w w o rk , s p ra y in g , p la n tin g , b ru s h
c u ttin g , fe n c in g , g a rd e n in g a n d m o w in g .
For help and further information, or to book your free
quotation
F o r he lp a nd
fu rt he rplease
info r contact:
m a tio n o r to b o o k
yo u r fre e q uo ta tio n:
01647 61706
07929 104653
P leaRoots2shoots@btconnect.com
se ph on e: 0 79 291 04 653
W o oWoodhay
d ha y F aFarm,
rm , WWhitestone
hite s to neExeter
, E xe te r .
EEX4
X 4 2HS
2HS

3 Teign Street, Teignmouth, TQ14 8EA
Tel: 01626 775321
Email: enquiries@theowlandpussycat.co.uk

The Owl and the Pussycat

OPENING HOURS

restaurant is housed in a Mon – Thursday
Grade 11 listed building with Coffee: 10.00am – 11.30am
Private dining room available

Lunch: 11.30am – 2.30pm

for special parties or functions Dinner: 6.00pm – 9.30pm
Fri – Sat
of up to 30 people. The
restaurant is open for lunch or Coffee: 10.00am – 11.30am
dinner Monday to Saturday Lunch: 11.30am – 2.30pm
serving delicious freshly

Dinner: 6.00pm – 10.00pm

prepared dishes using local

Sunday
Lunch: 12.00 – 3.00pm

